TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MARINE SURVEYORS, CLAIMS SETTLING AGENTS & INVESTIGATIONS

STOLEN VESSEL

1996 37’ Sea Ray Sundancer

“Daughter of the Moon 4”
“Nokomis, FL”
(teal color)

• White hull w/teal pinstripes; teal waterline & black bottom
• Dark teal green canvas & white upholstery
• Gold Sun “Sundancer” logo amidships on window arch
• Raytheon 40XX electronics package including: radar, chart plotter, GPS, VHF, auto pilot
• Westerbeke generator 7kw; Serial #21586
• 1996 7.4 Mercruiser twin 454 inboard gasoline engine
• Engine Serial #’s: 0F622303 & 0F622305

Documentation #: 103 6727
HIN #: SERF4860F596

REWARD $5,000.00

A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.
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